
NWPI Meeting Minutes 

March 17, 2022 6pm 
 

Attendees: 

Jon S--Oldtown     Peter C--1030 Group 

Mike P–-H&I                           

 Vicky D–Backstage 

Paige M–Ladies Group W-S   Carol W–King Serenity Valley 

Jorie M–Ladies Night Out    John R–Treasurer, Website 

Tim M---Literature               Chino–Upon Awakening, Mt. Airy 

Eric H–Early Bird, Alt H&I    G–Primary purpose 

Betty S–Clemmons     Mark--Campus Group 

Jamie C–Piney Grove              Will B-Chair  

Catherine W–Secretary                                       Tom B--Pilot Mountain 

     

Will opened the meeting at 6pm with the Serenity Prayer, welcomed all. 

 

Feb Minutes: as submitted by Catherine, approved 

 

Treasurer Report:  John R reviewed with group.  Detailed info emailed prior to 

meeting.  There were $4023 in contributions and $931 online contributions in February.  

This lead to a surplus of $3743 (net income).  The Bookstore inventory has been 

adjusted to reflect actual materials, Point Of Sales system.   This info is posted on the 

NWPI Website and can be accessed by any AA member, just contact John for ID and 

Password. 

 

H&I:  Eric reported nothing new. 

Accessibility:  absent 

Answering Service:  Position is unfilled, but Jorie stated that she still gets the report 

from Southern Voices, has reviewed it, and is asking for more detailed info. 

CPC/PI:  Will was in contact with Rebecca, Chair.  She plans to utilize some activities 

from another District to distribute info. 

Corrections:  absent but have received emails from chairs. 

Literature:  Tim reported an order received, but still do not have any Spanish Big 

Books. 

Website:  John R reported that info on the upcoming Preconference is on the NWPI 

website.  The issue of us not being listed with aa.org is being resolved. 

D17:  Tom B gave an update that members are planning to go to PreConf. 

D18:  Tim spoke about the upcoming Preconf in Greensboro. 

D19:  absent 



 

Old Business: 

>Answering Service position is open.  No one stepped up to fill. 

>Use of AA Big Book drive monies to purchase Little Red Books—as discussed at 

February meeting.  Members reported on their home groups’ input.  4 groups were 

opposed, 6 groups were in favor, and 3 groups have not had a business meeting.  A 

motion was made, and approved to table the issue until the 3 groups can meet and 

discuss.  Beverly asked if the money could be split half and half.  John R stated the 

concern that it was individuals, not groups, who gave the money. 

 

New Business: 

>NWPI Tech Subcommittee:  John R sent out info on how this would be structured and 

its responsibilities.  He reviewed why this subcommittee might be needed.  A motion 

was made and approved to establish a Tech Subcomm.  This group will also help find a 

good candidate for Webservant. 

 

Announcements:  Will reminded the group that the NWPI office space is available for 

use by groups to hold workshops, by new groups who may be trying to find meeting 

space.  Just let Will know of needs and he will schedule use of the office. 

 

Will talked about Responsibility and Accountability and encouraged chairs and their 

alternates to reach out to him if they need help fulfilling their position responsibilities. 

 

Group announcements/upcoming events:   

>Preconference March 26. 

>Backstage:  Vicky said they are having a group conscience meeting April 3 having to 

do with where they might resume meeting. 

>Campus Group:  Mark stated the group is still on Zoom but would like to find a place to 

meet in person. 

>Back to Basics:  Beverly said they are having an anniversary dinner and speaker on 

June 3. 

>Pilot Mountain:  Tom asked if anyone knew of plans for a Founder’s Day celebration 

(no one responded). 

 

Adjournment:  At 6:45 with the Responsibility Statement. 

 


